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Application Deadline: October 29th, 2021
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About
CreativeHub 1352 invites you to share
your work at the Mississauga Festival of
Trees, taking place this December at the
Small Arms Inspection Building (‘SAIB’)!
Celebrating the joy of the winter season,
event organizers will transform this
remarkable light-filled space into a festive
display of seasonal lights, artist-created
tree and wood pile installations, artisan and
food markets, performances and
entertainment. This exciting event will
animate the indoor and outdoor spaces
and celebrate community through
creativity.

As part of the Festival celebrations,
organizers are seeking submissions for
imaginative contemporary tree art
installation works celebrating the winter
season and the unique cultural diversity
of Mississauga.

The Tree Art Installation Program will create
opportunities for positive engagement
among residents, business owners and
operators, artists and arts organizations,
and more. The application is open to
individual artists, artist collectives,
educational organizations, groups, and not-
for-profit or charitable organizations
operating in Ontario. Established
artist/sculptor indulging in wood Richard
Posa will be available for guidance and
mentorship to support participating artists.

Who are we?
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 Flaneur Forever, Hermès

CreativeHub 1352 (‘the Hub’) is a not-for-profit organization working in partnership
with the Mississauga community. The Hub’s mandate is to foster unique creative and
collaborative programs, events, and projects at the Small Arms Inspection Building,
Arsenal lands, and surrounding community.



Application
Deadline Festival Dates
October 29th, 2021

The Festival will run from December 9th* -
19th, 2021 at the Small Arms Inspection
Building (1352 Lakeshore Rd East,
Mississauga, ON). 

The Festival will include both daytime and
nighttime hours (Exact hours are TBD). The
MFT Tree Art Installation Program will run
throughout all Festival dates; these
temporary site specific installations will be
displayed until December 19th, at which
point artists will be responsible for tear down
and disposal.

*December 9th will be a special reception to
launch the event with artisans, sponsors and
supporters of the event.
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Artists notified of
approval

November 5th, 2021

Access to
building/grounds
for Installation:

Starting November 30th
(exact times TBD)

Final Installation
Date:

December 8th, 2021

Tear Down Date:

December 20, 2021
(daytime)

Pascale Marthine Tayou

http://www.pascalemarthinetayou.com/
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Proposals for temporary tree
installations should highlight
Mississauga’s cultural diversity, with an
emphasis on the key themes of
culture, creativity, and family (ex. An
artist of Chinese heritage might choose
to create a tree installation celebrating
the Three Friends of Winter by using
pine, bamboo, and plum as key
materials). Tree installations can be
creative literal representations or more
abstract interpretations of these
themes. Artists may produce solo
works or collaborative projects. 

We are looking for approximately 10
tree installations. Consideration
should be given to the aesthetic of the
site, architecture of the building,
seasonal nature of the festival, and
natural environment. 

What we're
looking for

Installation Budget
The Hub has allocated a budget of
$2,000 per installation. The available
budget must cover all artists’ expenses
including artist fees, materials, tools,
travel, installation, and other associated
costs. The Hub is happy to work with
the artists and help to support any
logistical concerns around final
assembly, transportation, or other
areas, as needed.

Height: min. 8’ / max. 12’
Area: min. 7’ x 7’ / max. 10’ x 10’
Must be a freestanding 3-
dimensional structure that does
not need any additional supports.

Installations should meet the following
structural guidelines:

Circle Craft Show, Vancouver



What do you provide?

What do we provide?
$2,000 Budget for artist fees and materials.

A Space to present your installation.

Signage which will include an artist

statement and details about the

installation.

2 Tickets for the special reception to launch

the event on December 9th (additional

passes may be available for larger

organizations/collectives). 
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An opportunity for an estimated 5,000

people to view your installation. 

Marketing and publicity through our

website and social media leading up to 

 and during the event.

Mentorship and guidance throughout the

installation process, from artist Richard

Posa.

Any materials you wish to use in your

installation;

Input on how lighting will be

incorporated into your installation (in

conversation with our lighting

designer);

Share info about the event/project

through your network;

Shipment/delivery to site and

installation;

Tear down and disposal of all

materials on December 20th;

Any tools you want to use. We require

that power and hand tools are

handled in a safe manner. Some

additional safety guidelines may be

put into place by the organizers if

required. 

 Freedom Tree, St Helier Jersey



Iconic heritage building with 18,000 sq ft of Festival event space;

Adjacent to 15 hectares of outdoor space, waterfront trails, and historic sites; 

Free parking for vendors and visitors (150 spaces); 

Within walking distance of GO train station and Toronto and Mississauga bus transit; 

High visibility intersection at Dixie and Lakeshore Roads; 

Quick and easy access to major roads and the QEW.

Small Arms Inspection Building and Site - Location Features: 

Location Features
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CreativeHub 1352 has a strong social media and marketing presence, with over 4,000 social media
followers, nearly 1,700 newsletter subscribers, and a bustling website which has drawn over 14,000
yearly users; based in Mississauga (41%), Toronto (27%), the GTA, and beyond. 

Past events organized by CreativeHub 1352 have had excellent turnout, such as the over 1,300
market-goers that attend the Lakeview Farmers’ Market on a weekly basis along with the highly
successful The Lost Museum digital production drawing over 3,000 people to the site. 

4,000 
Social Media Followers

1,700
Newsletter Subscribers

5,000
Expected Event Visitors



With the current Public Health Ontario guidelines and vaccination rates, we are optimistic
that we will be able to host an indoor festival this December. In the unlikely event that an
indoor event is not possible, the MFT Team will consult with artists on how best to translate
their installations so that they can be viewed outdoors (either as an outdoor installation, or
an indoor installation that is viewed through the windows of the SAIB).

CreativeHub 1352’s top priority is ensuring the health and safety of all of our
community members. This event will be organized in accordance with all official
government and local authority guidance, as well as venue or location-specific regulations.
In order to provide you with the safest festival experience possible, applicants will receive a
full COVID-19 Safety Plan a few weeks before the event.

COVID-19

All Artists, Participants, Staff, and volunteers must be fully

vaccinated; with a Canadian Government approved

vaccine, or document confirming exemption;

Masks must be worn at all times while on site, unless

eating or drinking;

Distancing 6’ from anyone who is not in your household;

Using disinfectant wipes and hand sanitizer.

COVID-19 Safety Measures will include:
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How to 
Apply
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Artist Statement (500 words max): Tell us about yourself or your organization

and your artistic practice, as it relates to the project you are proposing to

CreativeHub 1352;

Project Description (500 words max): Please provide a brief description of your

proposed installation;

Technical Description and Budget: The technical description should include a

preliminary list of all foreseeable technical requirements including equipment and

materials necessary for installation within the SAIB. The Budget should indicate

roughly how much your project will cost to create and install, itemized by category.

Please submit the Technical Description and Budget as one PDF, which can contain

a combination of written statements, spreadsheets, or technical drawings;

Visual Support Material (5-10): Please include 5-10 images to supplement your

proposal. These can include technical sketches, images of your proposed materials,

past work, etc. You may also include links to video and/or audio files;

Visual Support Material List: Please include a short list describing the Visual

Support Materials.

If you are interested in participating in the MFT Tree Installation Program,
please apply online: 

https://www.creativehub1352.ca/festival-of-trees-installations

Submissions will be evaluated by the Festival Committee, and decisions will be made by
November 5th, 2021. A member of the Committee will contact all applicants to let them

know if they have been accepted or denied. 



Apply Now!

Artisan Vendor
Food Artisan Vendor
Wood Piling Artist
Sponsorship/Advisory
Music & Entertainment

Apply online at:
https://www.creativehub1352.ca/festival-of-trees-installations

Application Deadline: October 29th, 2021

Other ways to get involved with the Mississauga Festival of Trees: 

Have questions? Send an email to info@creativehub1352.ca.


